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BMTISH REFUSE WITHDRAWAL OF TROOP
Ford Ends His
EMPLOYES HF !

PUNT AGAIN i

BACK ON J00
;

Nearly Three-Quarte- rs of
Million Men .Affected j

by Re-openi- ng Order j

UNRAVEL COAL TANGLE:

Detroit Auto Plant, Employ-- !
'

ing Upwards of 70,000,
Started at Midnight j

' ,

v
i

DETROIT, Sept. 21 Henry Ford's'
"industrial strike" came to an end to-- 1

night. '

At midnight his great automobile;
plants in the Detroit district, employ-- ;
ing upwards of 70,000 men, which i

were closed for an indefinite period j

last Saturday as the manufacturers.
protest against what he termed "ex-

cessive coal prices." again were the
scenes of industrial activity.

The order for the of the
plants came this forenoon from Edselj
Ford, son of the manufacturer and'
president of the Ford Motor company
who made arrangements to obtain
coal during a long conference in Cin-

cinnati yesterday with 50 mine oper
ators. The order was ap--j
proved , by Henry Ford and official j

announcement .given to the thousands
of Ford workers throughout the coun-

try who daily, since the shutdown
have scanned the newspaper headlines
in their eagerness to learn when their
wages would start again.

' """Edsei"Foni in" his" telegram, copies
of which were dispatched to every
Ford assembling plant in the country
said the Interstate Commerce Com-

mission's latest order permitting the
i

flow of fuel to automobile plants, pre
viously put in e non-essenti- class,
tnade it possible to obtain a sufficient
supply of the class of coal required
to operate the Ford factories.

Employes of the office of the con-

cern, which since the shutdown have
been the scenes of almost feverish
activity in the'effort to solve the com-- j

word here.
miles

Sept.
Detec- -

their efofrts since
re--

message
tended

workers should midnight

reacned
Ford

o'clock been

catch
or. orders. Charlotte refusedtoday only

Ford
30,000 others

plants country,

machine shops
concerns, chiefly Detroit dis-

trict obliged close
week because Ford is
their or chief customer.
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Participation in
Conference Given

Consideration
Sept. 21.

In press Great
Britain would the presence)

United States forthcom-- j
conference problems

administration offi-claJ- s

today possible American
is being given

Thus official
in

the reached

laivii, c. ii
nople, reported efforts1

arrive at joint plan relief
all refugees Brit-
ish, Italian French high commis
sioners as
French in.

neither British nor
Italian commissioners

the point.
American relief

Bristol said.

been collected.

Mayos on Warpath
Against Yaquis

in Mexico
Ariz., Sept. 21.-Th- e en-.tir- e

of the San
Luis, (Sonora) Mexico, under the
command General Edward Ande-lo- n,

is the march
Guaymas where they. will

in the Mexican
campaign against Mayo Indians
in valley, according to

reaching San is
south Yuma. '

According to belated
reaching San Luis, said a

Yuma 600 Mayo Indians
taken the warpath against the

Yaquis and the uprising is growing
serious, being directed as much
against the Obregon as
against the ancient tribal enemies
o the Mayos. Mexican troops are
being concentrated Guaymas in

what it is feared
will be period guer-
illa warfare.

GH SPOTS

INQUIRY TO

DOUBLE MURDER

Declare Attempt at
Life Mrs. Mills

Mills Disappears

NEW N.-- J. 21.
I

(By The Associated Press.)
tives the murder 'of j

Edward Wheeler his
choir leader, Mrs. Eleanor Reinhardt
Mills, working tonight on a re- -

an attempt of Qf
weeks , - '

pany's problems saw the setting jOI the discovery of
in of the tne bodies was to the effect that
opening within a minutes fifterj shortly before Mrs. Mills to
the president's was received, hospital for an had at-I- t

was announced the late night shift; a tea party and partaken of re-o- f
report at She left short

and that succeeding shifts should re--; later complaining illness, the report
sume the usual routine tomorrow. Thej flnd when ghe home tol(1

it was announced of- - daughter Charlotte that she
will start at 12:01 ed Bhe had poisoned,

morrow morning on capacity producj Tne name the hostess the tea
tlon schedule in an effort to up! party wag withheld by the authorities,

to discuss the re--
The order not I

P,"tS pa?roll8s ! This development coupled news
than 70.000 in . ..... .. '. . t. ....
and the assembling

throughout the
also of scores of
Bmall and accessory

in the
that were to last

the company
sole
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her body was beside that of the
rector, on the deserted Phillips farm.!

This report which fits in with thej
theory of personal enemies on which!

the authorities have concentrated most

i

in

leader, has disappeared from
New Brunswick, furnished the high
spots in a day that teemed with newj
"angles" to the case.

Detective Ferguson, of the Middle-- 1

sex county1 force, said he was unable
to learn where Mills gone, but was
assured he would return soon. Mrs.

.. . . .i r 1 1 .1 ..i.iuiuiuucu i ucujr lu .i- -

iors louay, dui sne lasueu statement t
reasserting her belief in her husband

t

imem,, aim ua..iCu iue mmij u.ai ,

ue uuu ".u uy
robbers.

This wkas scouted by Assistant
Prosecutor Tooan. who Commented 1,
that robbers never nse weapons as j

small as the .32 calibre pistol with
which the were slain.

Bishop Gailor Is
Re-elect- ed Head

of Church Council!1

PORTLAND, Sept. 21. Bishop T. F.
Gailor of Tennesse was by
the house of bishops as president ot
the National Council of the Protestant
Episcopal church in the United States
He held the place since the Na
tional council was createu tnree

'
The election of Bishop Gailor was

on the seventh ballot, .three of which
were taken in secret session. Bishop
C. II. Brent of Western New- York
asked that the election be made unan-
imous Bishop Gailor received 66
votes on the seventh ballot.

Election of Rev. Wiliam B. Roberts,

sion tomorrow.

had decided to continue its emergency, of Dallas, South Dakota, as suffering
work in Smyrna to send a relief j bishop tonight. The deputies will con-un- it

to Rodlsto where 50,000 refugees aider ratification at an executive ses- -

Industrial Strike'
GOURT ORDERS

EITEI1 OF

FEDERAL WRIT

jFate of Government's Suit
For Injunction Will Be

Known Saturday

READ DRAFT TO COURT

New Bill Every Bit as Drastic
as Temporary Order

Now 'in Effect

CHICAGO, Sept. 21. (By the Asso-
ciated Press) Fate of the govern-
ment's suit for a nation wide injunc-
tion against the striking railroad shop
workers be announced Saturday
morning at 11 o'clock by Judge James
H. Wilkerson i

.In the meantime, the temporary re--1

straining order which had been in
effect since September 1, is continued
in force, by order of the court. The
order would have expired tonight at
midnight.

Attorney General Harry M. Daugher- -

ty read the draft of the proposed in-- 1

junction to the court, and after a brief! the new act declared todayjthat "if we
statement in defense of the govern-- 1 succeed as I hope we will succeed in
ment's right to enjoin the strikers I making effective the elastic provis-broug- ht

the case to a close at. 3 p. j ions of this bill, this will prove the
m. The hearing started ten days ago j greatest contribution toward progress
today. --j in tariff making in a century."

The injunction bill differs but little i The tariff commission, created

ben made on, o monoy9 any said. labor organ-Mrs- !'

Mills' life several before!

motion
few

she

her

6

hut

found

choir

had

a

two

years
ago.

when

and

will

dur--

IRIinY flF MINF
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LOST

fmm the. restrainine order. Its terms
have in some cases, been; made more
binding, and. its' phraseology clarified
in doubtful passages, but with one ex-

ception, it is every bit as drastic as
the order now. in effect.

The one outstanding modification is
a paragraph specifically asserting that !

'nothing contained herein shall be con
si rued to nrohibit the use of the funds

(Continued on Page Two)
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BONUS MEASURE!

Bursum Measure Would .Pro-
vide Payments of $20 or

Each Month's Service

WASHINGTON, Sept. 21. Senator!
Bursum, Republican. New Mexico, late
tod.-i- introduced into the senate an-- !

other soldiers' bonus measure, defined'
its title as the "veterans' refund

and adjusted compensation act."
The measure would provide for pay-

ments of twenty dollars for each
month of service together with the
return of all compulsory allotments

j

made by the service men, and pay-

jments on account of the government

July 1, 1919.
N(J provision l3 made for financing

bonus v -

vv iici c amuuiit uuo um iiui r a- -

cee(j 50 u voul(j be paid in full on
0ctober i, 1923. In all other cases 50
per cent would be paid October 1,1

1923, and the remainder on October)
1926. together with interest at four

per cent. j

The obligations given by the govern!
ment on unpaid sums could not bej
used as security for loans except un-- !

der regulations; prescribed by the sec-- j
retarys of war and navy.

Desired to Drop
i5omDs on itanroaa,
Declares Detective

SANTA FE. N. M.. Sept. 21. W. P.
Seyfred. president of the state federa-
tion of labor expressed to Charles S.
Railsback of Colorado Springs, a San-
ta Fe railroad detective, a desire to
secure an airplane and "drop bombs
on railroad property,1' the latter tes-
tified in federal court here today.
Seyfred and Andres Eruno, both of
Albuquerque are being tried for ille
gally transporting explosives.

The testimony followed that of Tom'
Morris of Lajunta. Colo., also a rail-- !
road detective who detailed an al -

leged plot of the defendants to blow;
tipthe Raton Tunnel of the Atchison, j

Topeka and Santa Fe railroad. I

1922 TARIFF

ACT GOMES IN

FORGE TODAY

VICTIM

Harding Says Provision May
Be Greatest Improvement

in Tariff in Century

IN LAST MINUTE RUSH

New York Merchants Rush to
Declare Goods Before New
Tariff Becomes Law

WASHINGTON. Sept. 21. Ameri-
can tariff making will enter a new
phase tomorrow with the coming into
force of the tariff act or 1922. For the
first time in history congress has del-
egated part of its authority over tax- -

es at the customs houses, conferring
upon tile li t ami ui ui isau yuwcia iir
increase or decrease rates and to
change from' foreign to American val-

uation as the basis for assessing ad
valorem duties on imports.

Referring to the sections carrying
this grant of authority President
Harding, in attaching his signature to

ing the administration of President
Wilson will be the agency through
which ihe presitte"ht will exercise his
new authority ancf present expecta-
tions are that its work will rank al-

most in importance with that of the
Interstate Commerce Commission.
The commission will make extensive
investigations into costs of production
at home and abroad and will report
Its findings with recommendations

Continued on Pace Two)

Body of Author of Miners
Last Message Missing

From 4,350 Level

JACKSON, Calif., Sept. 21. Rescue
workers were today unable to find any
trace f the body of William Fessel,
t5e only one of the 47 Argonaut mine
victims whose" body remains in the
mine. Officials first directed the res-
cue crew in removing rock anddirt
from a cave-i- n upon the 4350 foot level
where it was thought Fessel's body
would be found. This was the resting!
place of the other bodies removed ear-- 1

lier. Later in the day the crew began
expoHng tne Muldoon 8haft from be
low.

Officials were inclined to believe
that when Fessel's body is recovered!
some further word of the miners!
fight to ward off death will be found.
Fessel is the author of the miners'
1 ' 1,,CM''8"

The message Fessel left was smudg
upon the slate wall of the drift.

w'in me name or ms camiue miners
lamp, mus.

o'clock. i '
,

"Gas getting bad. :

FesBcl." '

Written underneath was: "4:00
3:30."

Davis, Director of
Reclamation Service,
Inspects Dam Sites

FLAGSTAFF, Ariz., Sept. 21. The
hydro-electri- c development of the Col-

orado river in Arizona must eventually
come and counot be much longer de-

layed according to a statement issued
here today by Arthur P. Davis, direc-
tor of the United States reclamation
service, who with other government
officials and prominent engineers have
just completed a trip down the river
from Hall's crossing. Utah, to Lee's
ferry. Late today several members
of the party left to inspect the site
of the Diamond creek dam. After that
there will be a trip of inspection down
the river to Needles.

Big 1 Dirigible
Of

El At
EL PASO, Tex., Sept. 21. The large i

army dirfgible' C-- which arrived at
Fort Bliss this morning at 10 o'clock;
was scheduled to leave here tomor-- J

row morning at 5:30 o'clock for No-- ;

gales, Ariz., where the ship expects to!
make another stop.

The ship left San Antonio at 12:30'
mis morning ana urrivea nere ai iu,
o'clock, making the entire 613 miles'
without a stop or mishap of any kind,!
with the exception of running into a!
rain about 200 miles from El Paso.
After the shin had encountered the!
rain, it became necessary to fly at ai The dirigible, if it leaves El Paso onj .
lower elevation, and according to offi--l schedule time, should pass over Naco p.mmanJA, cf
cers on board the ship, made it difft-jan-d the Huachuca mountains between ,

at Otraits States
cult for the shin to ascend enough to 10 o'clock and noon. The big ship will!1 Advance of Urks Means
clear the ridge.

The official flying time between
here and San Antonio was 10 hours
and 3() minutes, accorniner to Tuaior

PacIf theH. Strauss, commanding officer gzles cateKOrical, wiIhdraw herhat used the border,the ship.. Major Strauss said that from Cnanak
strong helped them aj patro1 nymg the French This def-spee- d

miles hour Paf- - initely stated official British circles
entire flight. fod of 8ThouJd tonight reply report French
detachment of men In command;

of Lieutenant P. P. Hill assisted
bringing the ship ground after

had hovered the landing field
Fort Bliss for over tour.

Mechanics with the ship assisted by
men from the Twelfth Observation
Squadron, worked ship this!
afternoon repairing leaking radiator
and clogged' gasoline line.

Mapping Out Air Routes
The dirigible one of the largest

ships In the army, and, according to:
Major Strauss, the flight being
made to map out air routes and to col- -

lect other valuable data for, the air
'service of the army.

The log of the ship contained the

!

. . ,

Defense Attorneys Make Vig-- i
orous Fight to Bar Alleged

Admissions Acker

PRESCOTT. Ariz., Sept. Will- -

iam W. Aker declared bedside
of the Iver Enge, before witnesses,
that he knew Enge was be "bumped j

off" according Deputy Sheriffs, tes-- l

tifying today in the trial Acker on
murder charge connection with

the death of Enge. Also, the deputies
declared, Enge was found unconscious
some distance from where he had
atacked and evident at the
time, they stated that the wo men had ;

dragged he unconscious man into
ravine where he was found later.

The defense attorneys made vig-
orous fight bar testimony concern-
ing aleged .admissions and utterances
of Acker, but were unsuccessful. Aker,
according to other witnesses, had
spoken of proposed expedition upon
which he and "another man" were
accompany Enge Enge's automobile.
Testimony also was introduced tend- -

iug show that Acker had described
the attack pnge, which he clamed
was committed by "other man"
Acker had even admitted these wif -

nesses asserted that he had driven
Enge's away from the place where
the attack occurred. "

Thomas VV. Burge, alleged to. be the
"other man" the case, will, be
brought .trial; next week charge
of murder in conection with the
death of Enge.

When court adjourned today defense
attorneys and the prosecution were
wrangling over technicalities the
information filed against Acker,
defense resisting the efforts of
prosecution introduce testimony
concerning knife wounds Enge's
body, claiming that the complaint
against Acker referred wounds
caused by blackjack bludgeon.

FLYING SAN DIEGO

FORT SILL. Okla., Sept. 21. The
big army monoplane in which Cap
tain John C. MacReady and Lieuten
ant Oakey Kelley will attempt trans
continental non-sto- p flight arrived at
Post Field here tonight. They start

To Jump Off
Nogales Leg Long Flight
Leaving Paso 5:30 A.M.

DECLARE ACKER

KNEIEiEIS
MARKEDU

following record of the trip San;
Antonio here:

"Over Sierra Blanca 8:32; Finley.i
9:15; Ysleta, 9:35, and Fort Bliss,
9:55 o'clock.

The crew of ship composed
of the following:

Major H. A. Strauss, commanding;

vP..u ,
C. L. Hutchins, O. A. Anderson, Master;
Sergeant W. W. Fitch, and Staff Ser-- I

geant O. A. Albrecht. j

To Pass Over Cochise

in all probability follow the line of thej
El Paso & Southwestern Railway from j

El Paso Ft. Huachuca, and then
" " "

rir.m r - ' . .

l"MU 1 ; ,

with view of catching view- - of the .

ship should carry 'field glasses. I

Ready Nogales
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NOGALES, Sept. 21. Everything is' The British government has been
for the landing here to-- j Vised that the troops are in no danger

morow of the big U. S. army dirigible
C-- which is scheduled to leave El
Paso on its westward flight at 6:30
tomorrow morning, .arriving here about
four hours later, according to announce
ment, made today by officers at the
Twelfth Aero squadron. The C-- 2 will
take on fuel and supplies here before
proceeding on-he- r flight to Ross field.
Arcadia, California.

TESTIMONY OF

IWS WIFE

AT VARIANCE

conierence
refuse

Accused Paternity Case i

With Cat Calls, Hisses
j

t
SOUTH BEND, ind., Sept. 21.-- Mrs.

Harry Poulin first witness to be called
by the defense in the hearing of the;
paternity case in which Mrs. Augusta
Tierman charges that Harry Poulin,
and not her husband is the father
her third child, took the stand late!
this afternoon, and disputed almost in
its entirety the testimony, previously

8en by Mrs. Tierman concerning the
alleged relations between Poulin and
Mrs. Tierman.

Mrs. Poulin was summoned to the
stand directly after the state rest-
ed its case. ' The large gallery, whose
penshant for demonstrativeness
aroused the Ire of Judge Ducomb on
several occasions, greeted the defend-
ant's wife, who has throughout main- -

itained apparent belief in his innocence
with hisses and cat cals.

After the witness had, un-

der direct questioning by Attorney
Schwartz, testified she had been
church with her husband those
nights during the Lenten season, when
Mrs. Tierman had declared she had

'her relations with Poulin also told of
a meeting with Mrs. at the
Poulin home in February 1921 when
she said her husband's accuser 'had
told her 'there had been no break in
the Patrimonial happiness between
her and The professor. This was on
February id,' 1921 she said and the
testimony in every respect at variance
to that given by Mrs. Tierman.

After the defense had completed its
brief examination, severely grilling the

clash

years,

j testimony. Ducomb
the objections, and it at this
that court adjourned until tomor-
row morning.

DEATH INSTANTANEOUS
(

DENVER. Sept. 21. Peter W. Shaw
j 67.. pioneer Denver business man for
22 years one the heads the
and Shaw Furniture company, dropped

ed the coast from McCook Field, on the street near his home
Ohio. night. He was carried his home

They said they planned resume by neighbors but physicians who were
trip San Diego summoned said thut death had been

morning. j
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)p .. . i Reply to French
Report Results in Denial

of Chanak Withdrawal

;rKEJlCri ARE NOTIFIED

Declaration of War

PARIS, Sept. 21. (By the Associa- -
fpn Ppmq nr.at Uriioin k,

Quarters that British forces would
probably be retired on the other side

' ...i e x re premier receiveu noti-
fication late this afternoon the de--j

to hold the troops at Chanak.

of attack-b- y the Kemalists. It is fur-thr- e

stated the British in co-
operation with the land could
withstand a strong attack by the
Turks, but if overwhelmed by superior
numbers, which is regarded unlikely,
the troops could be easily withdrawn
to Gallipoli, under cover of naval guns

Meanwhile, according to dispatches
from Constantinople, French and Ital-
ians have withdrawn from the neutral
zone by order their governments.
The British say they have the assuar-anc- e

of Premier Poincare himself that
jthe Turks will not attack.

Poincare, however, has made a
strong plea for the retirement of the
British forces, on the ground that such
a move would hasten peace and would
calm The more war-lik- e in the
Angora government. A further de-

cision the British government which
will be formally announced at tomor-
row's meeting, is that its representa- -

the Turkish claims to Thrace Adrian
lople anJ Constantinople In advance of
the peace meeting.

Tne British contend that if the
Turk.sh demands wCre accepted Im.
meadiately there would be no need of
a conference. Complete accord be
tween France and Great Britain. there

is remote.
Ferid Bey, the Nationalist represen-

tative in Paris, Informed the Associa- -

ted Press this evening that the reply
of the Angora government regarding
the conference would probably come
within two or three days.

"Whether there is trouble in Asia
Minor and an advance our
into our rightful territory depends en-

tirely on the good will Great Brit-
ain" said the Turkish . envoy. "If

Britain gives us an indication
that she will grant our just demands
for Thrace, Constantinople, and Adria
nople, our forces will remain where
they are, pending the conference. If
we do not get this assurance Turkey
will be forced to make further sacri- -

(Continued on Two)

Mills, Naturalist
and Author, Dies

in Land He Loved
DENVER, Sept. 21. Within a

feet of the spot where he erected his
first cabin 32 years ago amid the
mountain wilderness of Colorado, the
body of Enos Abijah Mills, widely
known naturalist, author and lecturer
wiu be laid to rest sumay

wn)ch won for bjm tbe name "Father
the Rocky Mountain National Park
Mr. Mills complained of feeling ill

this morning, and died a short time
later. Loss of strength, following a
subway accident in New York last Jan
uary, and overwork are believed to
have caused his death.

Starting his career as a snow obser-
ver Colorado Enos Mills became
famous as the author of many hooks
on animal, bird and plant life and for

activities and writings In connec-
tion with the protectio natural
scenery forest preserves and the
development national parks.
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